
Hello Regions, 
 
Happy 2014! 
 
I thought I’d send out an email to give you an update on the GJNC entry process for the 2014 season.   
For a couple years now we have contemplated a way that we could accept credit card payments in AES 
at the request of many club directors.  This year we decided to give it a shot. Unfortunately, it’s hard to 
know the little kinks in the system before it goes live and we have run into some issues that don’t allow 
us to do things as we have the last couple of years. Long story short, in order for us to accept credit 
cards this year, we are going to have to adjust the entry process a bit.   
 

1. Registration for Nationals – Teams will enter through AES (same as before) 
2. Online registration will be open from January 6th – May 12th.   Any team interested in accepting a 

bid to Nationals including a reallocation bid must be entered into AES by May 12th, NO 
EXCEPTIONS! 

3. Teams interested in an Open At-Large bid must be entered in AES by April 23rd or they will not 
be considered. 

4. ALL TEAMS once qualified will now send their entries and payment directly to USAV, teams no 
longer need to send their entries to the region first (this is a change in 2014) 

 Please help us in reminding your teams that they do not need to send their entries to USAV 
until their team has Qualified, this includes Open At-Large.  We will request entry and 
payment if At-Large is awarded.   

 The process for teams who Qualify at a National Qualifier will remain the same.  USAV will 
send these entry instructions through an email following Qualification and copy the region.  

5. A listing of teams will be sent to the RVA weekly listing the teams that have registered for GJNC 
similar to the process for Boys and Opens. (This will begin the first week of March) 

6. Regions can assist USAV by: 

 emailing their bid winners to Kristy no later than 12pm MST the Tuesday following your bid 
tournament (qualified team lists are sent to THS every Wednesday to allow booking rooms 
Thursday AM of each week) 

 giving their region bid winners a deadline to have their teams entered into AES and payment 
to USAV (no later than May 12th  for online entry and May 14th for payment to arrive at USAV 
offices)   

7. Reallocation bids will be awarded as they become available. Teams must be entered in AES by 
May 12th to be eligible for a late reallocation bid.  We will collect payment when the bid is 
awarded. 

 
Just a reminder to email your Region Bid Tournament dates to me by March 7th.  
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.   
 
Best regards, 
Kristy Cox  
Senior Manager, Events 
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